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Senators Schedule 3 Weekend Games After Loss to Tribei
Brenner Has Praise OSCs Gambee Gets Off His 3rd of 4 Hits i North. SouthEnterTeams in

For Infield Players Hay
.

wardRelays baturday
rcoptioned to Salem by Seattle.
At first base he appears to be a Vikings to Take

24; 440 Relay
Strong

North Salem will enter 25 track
men in nine events at the 20th
annual Hayward Relays Saturday
at University of Oregon, Coach
Herb Johnsrud said Thursday.

They will be among 90 teams
and 1300 athletes expected in four
divisions. Twenty-eig- Class C

(200 enrollment or less) and 26
Class B (500 or less) were to com-

pete Friday and the Class A

Metropolitan squads will run
Saturday. . ,

Field events are to begin at 12:30

p.m., and running at 2:30. The Eu-

gene Active Club is one sponsor.
Johnsrud said that the Vikings

will not enter the field event relays
but will do so in the three field
events open to individual competi-
tion javelin, discus and pole
vnult.

North's .440 and 880 relay teams
and shuttle hurdle foursome are
given the best chances of placing.
Colin Morse, in the pole vault, is
rated high.

The Vikings will be in the Metro-
politan division, where Mcdford is
favored to win its fourth straight

Dave Gambee, Oregon State College pitcher,

COLIN MORSE
Vikings' chief vaulter

title. Cottage Grove is favored in
the Class A, Myrtle Point in Class
B and Sherwood in Class C.

North Salem entries:
440 relay Drake, Graves, Kelly,

Johnson.
880 relay Drake, Gravea, Kelly,

Johnson.
relay Litchfield, Jeldon.

Johanson, Lowery.
Distance medley Decker, Mogster,

Starkey.
Shuttle hurdles Harris, Graham,

Kanz Darby.
Mile relay Drake. Litchfield, how-er-

Mogster.
Javelin MHler, Brydon. Young-quia- t,

Reinwald.
Discus Miller, Mathewson. Grimes.
Vault Morse, Kemple, Mogster.

Stayton Stops
Cascade, 6-- 3

STAYTON (Special) A

had his bat working smoothly here Thursday against
Willamette University. Above, he starts running after
his third hit of the day, a single. His first two times up
he hit home runs over the fenre and the fourth time he
got a double. The catcher is Willamette's Vic Backlund.
(Capital Journal Photo)

Bearcats, Linfield
To Play 2 Saturday rOPEMEY'S

Yisalia Opponent
Today; Solons

Errorless
WASCO, Calif. (Special) Man

aqcr Bill Brenner smiles a lot in
spring training camp as he gazes
upon his infield that he says will
make Salem baseball fans sit up
and notice.

Despite yesterday's loss to
Lewiston, in which pitching was
at fault, the Senators played er
rorless ball and two young gen
luses continued to show their
wares at first and third bases.

Today's afternoon game was to
be against Visalia of the Califor-

nia Leaeue. at Wasco, and Satur

day's afternoon game will be

against Bakersfield Junior Col

lege.
Then comes Sunday, when Sa-

lem will play an exhibition at
Wasco against Las Vegas, which
Is training at nearby Hanford.
Monday will find the Senator pros-

pects idle.
Brenner's prize students both

arc property of Seattle, directly
or indirectly. One is Bob Camp-

bell, third baseman owned by
Seattle, who, Brenner says, still
is the best third baseman the
Rainiers have.

The other Is Karl Kcuhl, op-

tioned to Seattle by Cincinnati and

Hoodoo Bowl
Ski Report

BEND (Special) Snow meas-

urement 79 inches. Temperature
at 8 a.m. Friday, 42, Overcast at
Hoodoo Bowl, sunny at Bend,

Highways bare. Temperatures
have been running from S to 79

during week, making snow gran-
ular. Skiing conditions reported as
good. All facilities operating.

2nd Salem
Pairs Hett,

Sonny licit, (he Salem fireball
f It., hrxrlnt will ahnuf In.

cnl fans that a hometown pro-
duct can throw leather fnnt nnd
hard when ho get the mnln
event Saturday nlRht at the Sa-

lem Armory.
licit, 165 pounds, will take on

Chester Sheppard of Oakland,
Calif., In n scrap ticketed for 10

rounds. The Salrm man has
himself as a puncher

In earning his record of 15 wins,
one loss and three draws.

Sheppard, with 16 fights under
his belt, has fought three times
In Mexico, acquitting himself
well, according to promoter Tom-

my Moyer.
One of the prelim

boxers is Chuck Lincoln, who
has won Oregon AAU titles three
times, three Northwest AAU

l'J ca3 0(7 (ana i m

Possibly contributing to his feel-

ings was Thursday's 0 loss to
Oregon State, a game which was
a slug-fes- t from start to finish.
The Beavers had the benefit of
Dave Gambee in several depart-
ments, the AllConference
basketball player pitching and hit-

ting the Beavers to Victory.
Gambee got four of OSCs eight

hits two of them home runs over

TOUR FLANNEL AND

SHEEN GABARDINE

GENTRY
TRIO
TAKES YOU

OSC Takes 13-1- 0

Contest Here
Thursday

Linfield College's potent base-
ball crew will come to Salem
Saturday to play a doublcheader
starting at 1:30 p.m.

Linfield, which has defeated
Oregon and Oregon State at times
this spring, is favored to retain
its Northwest Conference cham-

pionship.
Coach John Lewis of Willam-

ette University, the opposition,
was ill in bed today and said he
didn't feel like naming starting
pitchers for tomorrow.

Serra Loses

To Woodburn
WOODBURN (Special) Wood'

burn made good its one extra inn-

ing with four big runs and beat
Serra Catholic in a Capital
Conference game here Thursday.

The Bulldogs had com'e back in
the seventh to score two runs and
send the game into extra frames.
In the top of the eighth Larry
Bright socked a double with the
bases loaded lo score three and
sew up the contest.

Serra got all ils runs in the
third, helped by the Sabers' lone
hit of the game. Two errors and a
walk helped bring a trio home.

EVERYWHERE

Saxons Hope to

lop Meatord
For 1st

By JOHN HARVEY
Capital Journal Sports Writer
South Salem track Coach Leo

Gustafson and his assistant, Don

Empey, will send 17 men to the
Hayward Relays at Eugene Satur-

day in an attempt to knock oft

heavily favored Medford.
Gustafson believes that his team

is capable of finishing in either
the top or runnerup spot if every
member of the team puis forth
with a eood effort Saturday.

He rates his 440 relay, two mile
relay and broad jump relay teams
as good as any In the state aid
lives the 880 and mile relay teams
a good chance of finishing near
the top.

Entries:
440 relay Bob Gates, Jim

Rawllngs, Denny Glasgow and

Jack Scott. .

e relay Loren Blaco,

Doug Koellman, Larry McCarger
and Bob Sterett.

880 relay Scott, Gales, Glaj.
sow and Dan Moore.

Distance medley Dave Berg.
(Continued on Page 3, Column 91
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fixture and got three line drives
last night and hit another hard.
"He knows how to play the game,"
Brenner volunteered.

Campbell is "the best looking
ball player I ever saw coming
right out of school," the Salem
manager asserted. Campbell is a
graduate of University of Southern
California and received the maxi
mum bonus for signing with the
Rainiers.

He hit one ball last night "nine
miles" out of the park in the
battle of home runs.

Lewiston hit four out of the
park and Salem two. Jerry Tals-m- a

was Salem's starting pitcher
and didn't show much. Camp
hitting is catching up with the
pitching, Brenner added.

Dean Skidgcl, another rookie,
pitched the next four innings,
giving up six hits and five earned
runs. He got the ball over the
plate better but didn't have too
much on it, the manager said.

Lewiston (II) (S) Salrm
BRHE BRHE

rthmn.l 5 3 3 0 Grcecr 3 110
Keole.l 3 2 2 0 Stcclc.2 2 0 0 0

Morse,a 3 2 10 Knrzr.m 4 110
HclU 3 12 0 Kuchl.l 4 12 0
Rlncv.r 3 110 llhodes.l 4 12 0
MJnmh.l 3 12 0 Cinpbll.3 4 110
.cinD.m oooo l,aursn.s a l z u

rtoblcs.c 3 0 10 llanfjle.c 10 0 0
Itohrts.p 2 0 0 0 Tlsma.p 0 0 0 0
illll.p 1 0 0 0 Dretto.d 10 0 0
Carton. x 1 0 0 0 Skldgl.p 10 0 0
More,m 1 0 0 0 Jonet.r 10 0 0

Toll! 29 1112 0 Total 28 S 0
x Filed out for Roberta In Sth.
d Grounded out for Talsma In 3rd.

Lewiston 402 103 111 12 0

Salem 113 001 o o 8 o

JP AB 11 HEHBU MH
Roberta 4 17 7 S 9 3 4
Hill 3 11 2 1 1 3 S
Talsma 3 14 1 4

Bkldsel 4 19 t 9 9 0 3

Winner Roberta. Loser Talsma.
HP Lacomb by Skldgel, Knorzer by
Roberta. WP Talsma. LOB Lewis-to- n

6, Salem 15. HR Hell. Morse.
Rlney. Forthman. Knorzer. Camp-
bell. 2B Forthman 2, Mcintosh 2.
RBI Forthman, Keefe, Morae 2. Hell
4, Rlney, Mcintosh. Roblea. Gregg,
Knorzer, Kuehl, Campbell 2, Hanggle.
5 Roblea IB), Talsma (Bl. SB
Laursen. DP Roberts to Morse to
Keefe, Rhodes to Steele, Laursen to
Steele to Kuehl. Campbell to Steele
to jtueni. lime a:uo. Attendance
120 paid.

Ring Card

Sheppard
crowns and has represented his
stale In the Boston Golden Gloves
tournament twice. He will meet
Al Nnrcgla of Seattle.

Jackie Frost, Spokane,
matched against Danny

ilrown In another
fought In Portland Tuesday night
nnd defeated Howard Meredith
of Albany,

Gary Lynch, Pasco, will take
on Virgil Dyer of Salem,

In still another
and Krcd McNally of

Estncada will box Ralph Colvln
of Portland, 160, In the opeaer
at ft:.10.

This Is Mnycr'i second Salem
card this winter. The first fea-
tured Ewnrt Pnlglcter vs. Dave
Hoy, and an exhibition between
Kddle Mac lien and Roger Risen-e- r.

BROWN

success of Ihc nesting season. The

Valley Retriever Chih will he holding
Lake, just north of Albany. Usually

fishing in the Columbia has been
nothing. A good location is around

past season, according to recently
killed during ine various seasons.
record for hulls taken, though the

soma 9JXX) elk bagged. tWould take

OCE Golfers

Tie With L--C

Oregon College's first three and
Lewis & Clark s second three won
their matches Thursday as the two
golf teams played to a tie at
Salem Golf Club.

Medalist for the afternoon was
LC's Tom Montgomery, whose 72

equalled par for the course. OCE
will go on the tees again next
Wednesday at Salem against Clark
Junior College.

Thursday's results: Vern Law-
rence (LC) defeated Gary Camp-
bell, Tom Montgomery
(LC) defeated John Mihelcich,

Roger Fleck (LC) defeated
John Humphrey, Russ Bag-lie- n

(OCE) defeated Darrcll Mcd-cal-

Vh-'- Harlcy Willis (OCE)
defeated George Perry, Dew-

ey Tuttle (OCE) defeated Bick
Carry,

Foxes Blank

North Marion
SILVERTON (Special) - Ron

Olson shut out North Marion with
only two hits here Thursday as
auvcrton opened its Cnpital Con-

ference season with a victory.
The Foxes pounded 10 hits, in-

cluding two hits each by Del
Weeks, Jerry West and Olson, in

scoring two runs in the first and
one in the sixth, The winners also
played errorless ball In the field.

Olson struck out 13 men in going
me route. Losing Hurler Hogcr
Moore got seven on strikeouts.

Ducks Win 2
From Linfield
McMINNVlLLE Ifl - Oregon

won both ends of a bnsehall
doublehcader here Thursday,
downing Linfield and 9 2.

Lcn Mead had a home run nnd
two singles in his four times at
bat foe Oregon in the first game.
Gordy Hammerlc hit two for four
for Linfield.

Terry Maddox had a home run
for Oregon in the second came
and pitcher Lynn Mohlor limited
the Wildcats to four hits.

Valdcs, Hoi man
To Box on TV
May 8, Portland
PORTLAND. Ore. 11 Nino

Valdcs, the 10th ranked' heavy-
weight contender, and Johnny
Holman of Chicngo Thursday were
signed to meet in a tele
vised hout here Mav 8.

Holman earned the assignment
against Valdes, a Cuban. Tuesday
night when he outpointed t

I'oigielcr, the South
African.

B & B Bowl Bills
Salem Tourney

City Handicap Singles Tourna-
ment for duck pins will slart Fri-
day. April I!), al the It & B Bowl.

Tom Woods, proprietor, said thai
it will close with finals April
.10.

Tide Titlde
TIDKS KOR TAI-T- ORKGON

(Compiled by U. S. Const .V Geodfltic
survey, rorllanii, ore.

APHII. 1B57
Huh Waters t.nw Watrra

Time Height Time HeiBht
12 10 .Mt a in. 5 9 4:M a m. 0

.04 p hi. SS n.m. 0.--

13 II I! a m. J') s .14 a m. o 5
11 44 i in. 7 I II

12. tl) p ill. 5 9 a n". t o
s la iv.n. 0 9

is t: 2! a in 7 1 l oj ,m. 1.1,
M v '"

18 Oil a in. JJ J st am' 13
I 2 p m. s t tiiim. 1.7

17 41 a m.
5 IS lo3.16 p.m. 23

explosion in the third inning was
more than enough cushion . for
Stayton here Thursday as the
Eagles downed Cascade in
their Capital Conference opener.

Lee Carrick made his first ap
pearance on the Stayton mound
after being out six weeks with a
broken hand, He gave up only one
run until the seventh when Cas-
cade rallied for two.

Stayton's got their
runs with four of their six hits in
the third. Singles by Don

Marlin Sheldon, Gerald
Spellmeyer and Ed Peters plus
two walks netted the win.

Cats9 Adams
To Be Watched
InS-WayMe- et

Don Adams of Pacific 'looks
like Willamette University's
leading opponent (n Saturday
afternoon's triangular track
meet at McCulloch Stadium.

The Badger whiz placed In
three events last spring In the
Northwest Conference meet. He
tied for first In the high Jump
at was second tn the broad
Jump and fifth In the discus. He
also sprints.

Pacific Lutheran College Is the
third team to enter. Field events
will begin at 1 p.m. and running
at 1:30.

Willamette's leading discus
thrower, Dale Greenlee, will be
absent. Coach Ted Ogdahl fig-

ures his best chances for firsts
will be Dale Hartman In the
mile and Jim Whlt-mlr- e

In the high jump, Gordy
Domogalla In .the broad Jump.

2 Oak Knoll
Women Tie

Mrs. Ted Watson- - and Mrs,
James L. Jefferson tied for hon-
ors in day's play for the Oak Knoll
Women's Golf Assn. Wednesday.

The 25 women played "two blind
holes" competition over nine holes,
followed by luncheon.

Sports Calendar
SATURDAY

High School Track
Hayward Relays at Eugene

College Baseball
Portland State at OCE (2)
Linfield at Willamette (2)

College Track
Pacific U. and Pacific Lutheran

at Willamette, 1 p.m.

foreigners there."
Any other offers.
"Oh. several others. This is just

lone of them. We are considering
them all, and the best offer is
the one we'll accept

In any case, it would be young
Patterson's first defense of the
championship since he knocked out
Archie Moore last November in
Chicago

He is here to open a series of
exhibition bouts, the

first at Municipal Auditorium Sat
urday night.

Patterson looked fit. He
d'Amato said.

"Floyd has engaged in light
training since he took the cham- -

--By Ham Fisher

Tiger Jones Favored
Over VejarAFIELD

By BOB

the distant steel fence and hurled
the first eight innings. He and
his two ninth inning successors
gave up 13 hits to the Bearcats,
who have shown inconsistency in
batting before this.
. Getting three hits apiece for
Willamette Were Frank Caruso,
Howard Spccr and Tom Moore and
Vic Backlund, junior catcher, bat-
ted in three runs, two of them on
a triple in the ninth inning rally
that scored two runs.

OSC got off to a sure lead with
five runs in the second to lead

then added two in the fourth,
sixth and four in the seventh
frames.

Oreann State ml CtO) Willamette
BRHE BRHE

Bowen.l 4 111 Moore, m 5 2 3 0

Negri. 4 0 0 0 Grsbhr.2 3 2 10
Luby.l 3 10 0 Zlglmn.s 4 2 11
Hanley.c 110 0 Caruso,3 4 2 3 1

noblns.s 4 2 0 0 Speer.r 3 2 3

Tusle.m 4 10 0 Bcklnd.c 4 0 10
Frncls.l S 2 2 0 Ronder.l 3 0 0 40
Bcancr.r 3 110 Wlsbrn.l 3 0 0 1

Gnbee.n 3 4 0 Hartly.n 2 0 0 0
Zanlkr.n 0 0 0 0 Nllsen.I 10 0

Conoly.p 0 0 0 0 Burdg,2 10 0 0
Holt p 10 10

, Lewis.x 10 0 0

Feller. d 10 0 0

Total 33 13 I Total 3d 10 13 9
v Strni'lr not Inr NIUn In flth.
d Hit into double play for Holt In

9th.
nr,m,n Ktat ... 050 202 40013 S

Willamette 201 000 50210 13 S

on Video
appearance by Jones and the 26th

for Veiar.
Jones, 29, is a busy fighter

whose most effective work is in
clinches. He has a record of 43

victories, 17 losses and 3 draws-H-

has scored 11 knockouts.
Veiar. 25. is a former, welter

weight who has fought six middle-
weight bouts since December. He
is unranked in the divisions.

NBC television and radio will
carry the bout at 7 p.m., PST,

tided. "Valdes has enjoyed con -

siderablc success over there.
"But Jackson is the logical con- -

tonder. The last time they met
Patterson was Ihe winner in a

split decision. There has
been a lot of talk back East about
this fight. It would be either in

Philadelphia, Camden Jersey
Citv or New York

What if the English match can
be arranged?

"I'm told it would attract a
of a million dollar

gate, perhaps a million dollars,"
d'Amato grinned.

"We have received attractive
offers from Jack Solomon and

Harry Levine. promoters in Eng-

WHAT

STEVE

WAS AN INFAm.,.1
HOPE YOU CAN FIND

IT IN YOUR HEART

us.'.'

SYRACUSE, N Y. W - Fifth- -

ranked Ralph (Tiger) Jones ruled

a favorite over Chico Vejar for
tonight's middleweight clash of
television favorites.

Jones, a slugger from
Yonkers. N.Y., was expected to
weigh in at 156, about three
pounds more than the former
drama student from Stamford,
Conn.

It will be the 31st television

NESTING SKASON APPROACHING

The game commlsh reminds us that now that spring Is alleged-

ly here, game birds will be nesting. This Is the critical period for

pheasants and quail; If we have a warm, dry spring, there will be
a good hatch of young birds; If the weather (urns chilly and wet

during the nesting season, a high mortality rale would menn
birds to hunt this (all.

Not onlv Is the weather a hazard, but the predatinns of domestic
cats and dogs can also reduce the

Patterson May Defend Title
commission requests that pet owners keep their animals at home dur-

ing nesting season, and it's good advice.

DOWN TIIK NOTSO-I.A7.- R1VKR

On Sumlny, the MrKenzic Whitewater Parade Is scheduled to
come dashing down that famous river. It's quite a rolorfttl show,
one that attracts a good many spectators, as well as a multitude of

boats of all kinds. Including the ruhber variety. This writer in-

tends to he on hand running the rapids nnd taking movies on the
way down. Anybody gal a spnre life Jacket they'll lend me!

DOCS Ill'N SUNDAY

In England, And Maybe Not
The same day. the Willamette

their monthly picnic trial at Consrr

KANSAS CITY 141 Floyd Pat-

terson, at 21 the youngest cham-

pion ever to wear the heavy-

weight crown, may defend his
title for the first lime in England
tliis summer. Then again, he may
not.

Why not?
"Two things," said Manager

Cus (short for Custer) d'Amato.
"I would like to have Kloyd

with Hurricane Jackson,
for one,"

"And there is an English law
now in effect tinder which at least

., nr the fichtcrs in cham- -

pionship bout must be a British

subject.
wh wm,1(i ,i.e oth(,r fighter be

the trial is held the third Sunday ol the month, hut since hosier tails
on the regular (late, the trial has been moved up a week. The puppy
slake will be hold at 8 o'clock, the derby stake at II o'clock, oilier slakes
following.

WII.I.AMKTTK STILL Ml'HK'.
For some unnccotintnhlr reason, hotter than a week of sunshine

without showers (until Indny) (ailed lo clear the Wlllnmrlte below
Oregon City. The water Is still murky elenrlng has been very
slow and as a result salmon anglers have been having only
fair and often poor luck. At the moment It looks doubtful if

conditions will improve (or (he wrekend.

If anybody cares, sturgeon
picking up alter several weeks ol

the mouth of the Sandy River.
if Ihe law is repealed? jland. I understand, if allowed, it pionship. but he's in fine physical

suspect it would be Nino would be the (irst heavyweight conditiion. He's never been ex-s-J

Valdes of Cuba." d'amato con-- i championship bout between two tended in a fight yet."

THKV AHKN'T TALKING

Something you don't hear loo much about locally is stcelhead

JOE PALOOKA

Ma.6en.EE SHCweo uf...
HP'S IN THESE WITH STEVIE.,I t upAon umrce. A

T MR.BE5LEE RETURNED TdJt?!
I THE RJ6 I SAVE VENUS... ffifa

XtHE OFF .' Jt'f

60 WU SEE...IT-- REALLY AU FAULT...

t MUST-V- FAILED WOft VENUS SOMEHOtV-B-

t Oto TM' REST I COULD rAIS! HE.
AFTER HER MOM PSEO AWAY WKEN SxE

HE WANTED T'TALH...I 11NTU1U' ujasuiA

angling in the North Santiam and the small streams in the vicinity.
W hile there are numerous lish in these streams, only a comparatively
few know how to take the (ish. and these lew are not broadcasting
where and how. A man who had the time lo really explore the stcci-hea-

possibilities in a stream such as the Abiqua might really find
some excellent sport . . .

CLOSKD SKASON ON GAI'KHS. lll.t KNKCKS

Over along the coast, shore fishing for perrh. e(, has been
good lately. Clamming has also been good, and right now the
tides are favorable for this laller activity. We're told, however,
that Ihe season Is now closed on gaper and blueneek clams. II

you wonder where the gaper clam got Ils name, here's Ihe answer;
even when It closes Its shells as fur as possible, Ihere Is still an
aperture thus the blnomln' bivalve gapes. You've prnhnhly known
people like lhat . .

Tm, fw fajaJil aawi TfiajHgHy rfb
PinMy'l aolw asta) Oontry Trl mfh
ramka MaJ to iwm. Yafl rt handMnc Tr
nit of wool fluincJ buti fully tooth Ml with nyon SUIT
sparkle rratx or other qoaJly smooth new effects.
And yoo also get sn extra stir t tlef intly tailored
eontrattinf slacks of all wool ahata rabardin . . . Extra Slacks
keyed for perfect canal bltndiof with the nit.

MAIN FIOOR

PWVATS IV.'.' ,

Klk hunters did prelty well this
compiled figures. 7. ORB elk wore
and 4. 756 were bulls. This was a
overall 1949 season still tops with
a pretty big bag).


